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Candice BDay - Sept. 4
Myra 15 yrs - Sept. 7
Rebecca 3 yrs - Sept. 19
Amber BDay - Sept. 26
 
 
 
 
 

Brandi

Soccer Shots  - Sept.  13
(New season)
Prevent Blindness -  Aug. 16
(Early PS - K Prep only)
Curriculum Night

KPrep - Sept. 24
PS - Sept. 26

 
 
 
 
 
 

2019 September NEWSLETTER

Transition Time
 
The start of public school marks a time of
transition here at the center. As children
leave our Kindergarten Prep program and
go off to Kindergarten, we begin the great
migration of children from one classroom
to the next.  
 
This can be a time of heightened stress
for families.  Please be sure to take time
to: 
 

Schedule an exit conference with your
child’s current teacher and at the same
meeting we will plan time for you to
talk to the new teachers.  
Developing a morning goodbye ritual
with your child and stick to the same
routine each morning will help you
both start your day off with a smile.

 
 
 
 

A Great Place for a Childhood



 
What brought you to Bright Horizons? What makes you stay here?
 
I chose to work for Bright Horizons because I loved their mission and what they stand
for in the field of Early Childhood Education. Bright Horizons is committed to providing
the most deserving and enriching care to all children in order to help them
reach their fullest potential. I have always had a passion for working with
children and families and knew that Bright Horizons was the perfect place for
me.
 
How long have you worked in the field of Early Childhood Education, 
what brought you to it, and what is most rewarding about it?
 
I have worked in the Early Childhood Education field for over 3 years now because
working with children brings me so much joy. To watch children grow and learn in the
earliest years of their lives is amazing.
 
 
What are your favorite activities to do with the children?
 
I love seeing how excited children get when they learn something new, and watch their
interests and ideas grow by simply asking questions. I love doing nature exploration
projects with children, and have them be in an environment where the world is
at their fingertips.
 
What is the best thing that families have ever done for you?
 
The families that I have worked with within the short time I have been with Bright
Horizons are absolutely wonderful. I love being able to build unique relationships with
families and create positive home-to-school partnerships.
 
What is the best advice you can give to someone going into the field of Early
Childhood Education?
 
The best advice I have for someone entering this field is to follow your passions. This
is such a rewarding career where you can be the reason why children have such a
memorable and exciting early education experience. To work with children in this field
is exciting, inspiring, and so fulfilling.
 
What’s next on the HORIZON for you both professionally and personally?
 
As I continue my career with Bright Horizons, I hope to go back to school and obtain
my Master’s degree in Speech LanguagePathology where I can continue to work with
children and families in a multitude of settings. I am Caroline Allen and 
I AM BRIGHT HORIZONS.
 

Caroline



SEE  YOU NEXT YEAR 



 
Toward a Better World



Green Thumb Moments

1 Truth or Myth
You can't plant plants in the winter.1M
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Flowers -

Leaf Lettuce, Kale, Carrots, CabbageVegetables -

Choosing a book from our
library helps you: 
 

R C C  L E N D I N G  L I B R A R Y

Be a Mystery Reader 

Reading with your child may be one of the most meaningful and memorable ways
to spend time imagining and learning together at home. Growing Readers

emphasizes the importance of reading aloud to children and cultivating a love of
great books.

Select great books for your
child, at each age and stage,
Strengthen your child's
educational development,
Introduce and discuss
themes, explore new
concepts or guide your child
through life's experiences.

H E L P  S U P P O R T  E A R L Y  L I T E R A C Y  A T  R C C

No time to visit your local library? 
No problem...



ART SHOW         MORNING TIMES

What an amazing culmination to our year long art provocations and
projections. For the month of August, we were proud to have our
children's art on display in the gallery at Morning Times Cafe in
downtown Raleigh. We opened with a great crowd during the city of
Raleigh's monthly "First Friday" festivities. Everyone from our proud
children and parents to educators to cafe patrons were on hand to
converse about the work, the processes, our educators and our center. 
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Center Highlights

 Soccer Shots' new season begins Sept. 13th
To learn more or enroll for Soccer Shots at RCC visit,

SOCCERSHOTS.ORG/RDU
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Cultivate Compassion
 
Do you know that compassion is a learned behavior? People are not born generous, thoughtful, and polite, or
for that matter rude or mean-spirited. We develop attitudes from our early life experiences, family being the
significant influence. Children, who live in an environment of understanding and empathy tend to relate to
others with an open heart and mind. 
 
Although modeling is a prime motivator, below are a few suggestions to help compassion become part of
your family culture:
 
Discuss emotions. Young children need to be able to identify, understand, and respond to their own
emotions before they can relate to how someone else might be feeling.  Give children a “feelings” vocabulary
by labeling emotions (mad, sad, glad, angry, frustrated, scared, and happy).
 
Help children consider how others might be feeling. Talk about how the other person might be
experiencing a situation. At times, even very caring children will say or do something that seems mean-
spirited. Ask your child how she would feel if someone said or did that to her. 
 
Recognize children’s understanding and intent. There are times adults unintentionally put our motives
and biases on children. For example, a young child who comments on another’s disability or color of skin is
often merely expressing curiosity, rather than prejudice or unkindness. A toddler who hits or grabs toys isn’t
being “mean,” she’s just being a toddler. 
 
Acknowledge that actions are powerful. Practice caring by supporting others. Whether it’s helping a friend,
drawing a picture for a relative, or assisting with household chores, purposely practicing helpful behaviors
teaches compassion. 
 
Promote compassion through play. Play helps children make sense of their world.  While trying different
roles, children uninhibitedly express their feelings, explore distressing or confusing issues, experience social
cues, and begin to learn to appreciate different perspectives. 
 
Read to connect children to broader experiences. Read fiction and nonfiction books about people who
come from all walks of life, cultures, and circumstances. For age-appropriate suggestions, access Bright
Horizons - Growing Readers https://www.brighthorizons.com/family-resources/reading-children-books. 
 
Make caring about others a family affair. As a family, discuss and plan small (and large) acts of kindness.
Children might make appreciation cards and gifts for friends, relatives, and people who take care of us:
military personnel, mail carriers, teachers, librarians, firefighters or police officers. Plan family activities to
raise funds for organizations or write thank you cards to military personnel. One organization to review is
Operation Gratitude (https://www.operationgratitude.com/). Volunteer as a family and get involved with
organizations such as The Bright Horizons Foundation for Children, and learn about ways that your family
can contribute toward the well-being of others. (http://www.brighthorizonsfoundation.org/get-
involved/resources/) 
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